
                                                                          

!    Hello everyone. We are nearly at the end of our 
season. Thank you to every one for making it so enjoyable. 

Club Competition Results 
 
Men’s Singles.              Terry Pickford  
Ladies Singles.             Sue Addis 
Mixed Minor Singles.   Derrick Addis 
John Young Trophy.     Derrick Addis 
100 Up.                          Nell Joint  
Singles Handicap.        Phil Jeffrey 
Veterans.                       Nell Joint  
Mixed Triples.                Carol James, Bob Day, Phil Jeffrey 
Mixed Pairs.                   Joy Gray, Terry Pickford  
2 Woods Cup.                Phil Jeffrey  
2 Woods Plate.              Sue Addis    
Margaret Kett Cup         Derrick Addis 
Well done to all the winners. The bowling throughout has been of a high standard. 
Unfortunately only 4 of the finalists were able to play for the Margaret Kett cup.  !
Club night: Club night continues to be well attended and enjoyed. Thank you Phil for 
helping to make this a success and to others who help. We continue to have at least 3 triples 
and it is first come who actually get into a triple. Anyone who comes a bit later will either 
play pairs or in a 4.  !
AGM: The committee has decided that the AGM will be held on Wednesday 27th October. 
The venue is to be finalised. We would still like a couple of names to make up the numbers. 
Please speak to one of the committee if you would like more information.  !
The green: The green is playing really well thanks to Derrick and his son-in-law.  Tony 
Masters has agreed to help Derrick with green care as required. It is important that we take 
care of the mower so if anyone feels able to help please contact Derrick first and he will give 
advice on mower maintenance. The green has been sprayed with a fertiliser.   
We will close the green after the final fling on Sunday 26th September. If anyone is able to 
come down to the green on Thursday30th September to help do the final tidy up you would 
be very welcome. The green will be ‘put to bed’ by Derrick and John. This involves applying 
a top dressing and seed after scarifying. 
Special thanks to Charlie and his friend for making such a brilliant job of cutting the hedge. It 
looks great !
Final Fling. Everyone is invited to take part in the Final Fling. It is a fun way to close the 
playing season. Teams are chosen on the day. Dress is greys. !
New clubhouse: a meeting is going to be arranged with the new Council clerk to try and 
progress our new build. !
Presentation Dinner 



We are planning to have the presentation event in November hopefully at The Little Silver 
Hotel. It will be a mid-day 2 course meal. Details will be sent out as soon as they are 
finalised.  !
100 Club: 1st John Link, 2nd Sue Addis 

Best wishes, Judith. !
!


